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Abstract

New freshman students who participated in a mandatory freshman welcome week still

landed in academic dismissal status. The researcher used an electronic survey tool sent to

academically dismissed students who re-enrolled through Continuing Education, the

department responsible for this student group. Despite the information about services and

activities designed to build a connectionwith campus, students still do not utilize

resources available to them. Major external factors that students struggled with were time

management issues, stressanddeveloping goodstudy skills. The surveyresults yield a

student profile that indicates these students should have been successful but survey

responses indicatemultiple reasons theywere not academically successful.

Key words: at-risk students, academic dismissal, new freshman students
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CHAPTER ONE

Introduction

College and university students have benefited from multiple initiatives that

improveand develop tools and services in order for students to excel academically, yet

despite the efforts students still fall behind; left in the abyss of academic probation. The

ability to utilize early warning systems (Beck & Davidson, 2001) and provide

interventions through strategies such as counseling services (Coll & Stewart, 2008;

Wlazelek & Coulter, 1999) is important to retaining students and aiding in a successful

and timely degree completion (Wirt, Choy, Rooney, Provasnik, Sen, & Tobin, 2004).

Edward Einbinder was close to failing college his freshman year. His 1.7 GPA

had him feeling defeated. He was ready to get a job or transfer to a community college,

but then he remembered Cheryl Ashcroft whom he had first ignored when he was a cocky

new student. Ashcroft ran a program for academically troubled students and she called

Einbinder when she first saw his poor grades. Ashcroft eventually paired Einbinder with

a mentor. By his junior year, Einbinder was earning a 3.9 GPA and felt fortunate to

benefit from the student services support at his college. The service had helped him

create a plan to improve his GPA and had gotten him back on the right path (Bartlett,

2004).

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this quantitative study was to determine factors that contributed to

academic dismissal of students from the college in which they first enrolled. There were

many programs and tools available to students, faculty and staff that promote success in

student academics. However, despite these efforts to retain students with programs and
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support mechanisms, many students still didnot succeed. The aimof this study was to

understand issues that continued to hinder students and that lead to academic dismissal

beyond theestablished services andsupport mechanisms. This quantitative exploration

defined what resources students utilized and identified features that students faced in their

previous semesters. This study consisted of a survey administered to a specific student

population who were students dismissed from theircollegiate units due to lowgrade

pointaverage (GPA) at a Midwestern satellite campus of a large tier one university. At

this stage in the research, the issues surrounding academic dismissal weregenerally

defined as underlying hurdles for undergraduate students.

Background

Wirt et al. (2004), cited from a recent data analysis that students enrolled in a 4-

yearinstitution were likelyto still be enrolled at the end of five years. This numberhad

increased from 5% to 10% and included students in the following groups, all income

levels, men, women, and white students. No confirmed statistics were available for other

ethnic and racial categories.

Many factors affected student retention. As a result, campuses planned and

developed goals that increased student retention andcreated effective student learning

communities (Potts & Shultz, 2008). Freshman orientation, supplemental instruction,

tutoring, and collegiate cohorts all supported student success (Hodges, 2001; Potts &

Schultz, 2008). Despite innovative and structuredprograms, students still lackedways in

which to grasp the more ambiguous issues such as motivation and goals that jeopardized

academic success.
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According to Hsieh, Sullivan, and Guerra (2007), motivation to learn was a strong

predictor of student success. Motivation was the basis forsetting and sustaining goals and

adopting behaviors thatsupported intended goals. Thus, when students' motivations and

goals were suffering, it placed them in academic jeopardy. Students neededthe support

andguidance found in counseling and advising services. These serviceswere the

connection between retention and academic success for academically dismissed students.

Students who were at-risk academically adopted behaviors and attitudes that did

not promote success. This group of students sought counseling services in addition to

advising services to address thedeeper seated characteristics that hindered academic

success (Wlazelek & Coulter, 1999).With tools to gauge student issues, counselors could

construct meaningful conversations that developed goodworkingrelationships with

students. In addition, they developed interventions that would support students through

this tough period. Counselors couldhelp students make betterdecisions about their

career, social and academic goals (Coll & Stewart, 2008).

At this particular institution, the department of ContinuingEducation was

responsible for academically dismissed students, providing services to aid students'

transition back into their collegiate unit. Staff is prepared to address the special

circumstances that each student faces and provides support by collaborating and

developing corrective action planswith students. Counselingservices provided through

thedepartment of Continuing Education greatly impacted academically dismissed

students.
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Audience

Student success and student retention are important issues for colleges and

universities (Coll & Stewart, 2008; Hsieh et al.,2007; Ogden, Thompson, Russell, &

Simon, 2003; Wlazelek & Coulter, 1999; Yaworski, Weber, & Ibrahim, 2000); therefore,

it is important to understand issues that prevent student success and ultimately lead to

student attrition. Parents, counselors and faculty also shoulder the burden when students

are having difficulty reaching their academic goals (Yaworski et al., 2000).

Participants in this study were undergraduate college level academically

dismissed students from a Midwestern satellite campus of a large tier one university who

registered for classes through the department of Continuing Education (CE) located on

campus.

The sample group consisted of studentswho enrolled through CE after their

collegiate unit dropped them for low cumulative GPA.The established low cumulative

GPA varied between collegiate units. These students were representative of the

population because theydid not fulfill the requirements put forth by their collegiate units.

Even though individual reasons mayhavevaried, the outcomewas the same.

Assumptions

The researcher worked in the department of Continuing Education. She saw many

students come in displaying a wide range of emotions concerning theircollege dismissal

due to low grades. What motivated herin this research was thedesire she saw in each of

them to fix the problem and get back on track. Conversely, there were also many students

who did not seek counseling sessionsto help them understandthe barriers they were

facing. These students likely didnotstay within the institution, but quit. Counseling
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sessionswould not help students until theywere able to understand the barriers they

faced in their own situation.

The researcherexpected that the results from this study would reveal what

students were facingwhile theymanaged their academic obligations. Further, she

anticipated discovering the campus programs andservices that these students utilized.

This information would be beneficial to CE in order to plan for and manage the issues of

academically dismissed students. Basedon experiences with several studentswho sought

counseling in CE, the researcher concluded that the students tookmanyof the initial steps

in recognizing theirsituation byfreely sharing issues thatcontributed to theirdismissal.

These studentswere prepared to make adjustments and seek channels that would gain

them re-admittance to their collegiate unit or admittance to a different more appropriate

college unit and a better fit for their long-term goals.

College is expensive. Today's economic times are challenging the resources of

students and the resources of their parents. CE services aid in getting students back on

track utilizing effective approaches that minimize as best possible, added expense.

Limitations

Limitations in this study were present in the number of students surveyed. Even

though there are a relatively largenumber of academically dismissedstudentseach

semester, the sample was much smaller because a disproportionate number did not return

to the institution through Continuing Education. It could be speculated that these students

shifted to a community college in the area or near their hometown or sought work and

opted to put their education on hold.
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An additional limitation was the nature and topic of academic dismissal. This

population of students, who to somedegree may be in denial,might have felt threatened

or insulted about the survey and provided no response. Since this population has already

encountered problems in college, responding to a survey about that very problemmight

not rate high on their list of things to do.

Definitions

Academically dismissed students are classified as students who have not

maintained the required cumulative GPA for the specific collegiate unit in which they are

enrolled. Generally, students must improve their cumulative GPA within one or two

semesters while they are in the probationary period and there are opportunities for

optionalcounseling and advisingsessions. If studentsfail to raise their cumulativeGPA,

their enrollment status changes to academically dismissed and they are no longer eligible

to enroll in course work within their chosen collegiate unit. This is the point at which

students must visit the department of Continuing Education for services. Students are still

eligible to register for most courses on campus but there are some overriding penalties,

such as suspension of financial aid and the ability to self-register for their courses.

The department of Continuing Education serves as the last opportunity for

academically dismissed students to continue their education at this particular satellite

campus. When students receive notice that they are dismissed from their collegiate unit,

they are given "next step" directions for continuing course work and improving their

standing in order to re-enroll. These steps involve the option to seek counseling before

registering for courses or registering for courses without counseling, through the

department of Continuing Education.
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Summary

The aim of this study was to investigate personal issues that academically at-risk

students faced and the campus resources these students utilized to address these issues,

improve their academic wellbeing, and prevent dismissal from their collegiate units.

Current research focused on tools and programs to help all students. Much research has

been conducted to determine the reasons students fail; however, little has been written

about why students fail after all resources to secure their success have been exhausted.

This study focused on a groupof academically dismissed students and investigated

through a survey instrument what influenced and/ or contributed to their dismissal and

what current support mechanisms at their college were utilized.
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CHAPTER TWO

Literature Review

The following literature review has highlighted topics and issues that were

relevant to academically dismissed students and tools available to institutions that were

useful in supporting students and correcting situations that students face. Learning

institutions have developed many initiatives and support programs with student retention

in mind, and have aided in providing support to the diverse issues students face in their

academic careers. Despite these best efforts, students have still found themselves in

academic jeopardy and in need of assistance. The literature has addressed three dominant

themes that emerged regarding at-risk students; (a) tools used to aid in identifying who

at-risk students are and characteristics these students possess (b) several different

warning signs that help administrators, faculty and staff in identifying at-risk students;

and (c) various programs and forms of assistance available for at-risk students.

Introduction

This literature review examined retention and attrition factors in colleges and

universities that focused on identifying indicators that pointed to academically troubled

students (Hsieh et al., 2007). Many characteristics were common in at-risk students and

encompassed academic issues, social issues and personal issues (McGaha & Fitzpatrick,

2005). Additionally, this review looked at tools used to assess and warn faculty and

advisors of at-risk students (Coll & Stewart, 2008; Potts & Schultz, 2008; Wlazelek &

Coulter, 1999). These structures ranged from organized programs to increased

involvement with university personnel. According to Wirt et al. (2004) over the past

decade, students in the US had more access to colleges, but during the same time period
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collegecompletion rates have not increased. McGahaand Fitzpatrick (2005) reported in

their research the serious level dropoutrates have reached.They observed about one fifth

of students who attend four-year institutions leave before completing their degree.

Identifying At-Risk Students

Many colleges and universities have had difficulty identifying students who were

strugglingacademically. As a result, these studentsquietly disappeared from campuses

before help could reach them (Bartlett, 2004). The Survey of AcademicOrientations

(SAO) was a tool that helped identify students in academic trouble by predicting GPA

scores (Beck & Davidson, 2001). Coll and Stewart (2008) looked at retention rates as a

means to identify academically troubled students. They supported using the academic and

social integration scale, designed by Pascarella and Terenzini (1983), as a tool for

counselors and faculty to identify academically at-risk students. Yet in research

conducted by McGaha & Fitzpatrick (2005), personal and social factors were noted as

being central to at-risk students and cited that social competence promoted success.

Among personal factors that could potentially hinder academic performance were lack of

college preparation, demanding work hours, poor study skills, financial issues, family

issues and extracurricular pursuits (Addus, Chen & Khan, 2007).

An obvious identifier for at-risk students was dropping out of school after one

semester of low academic performance (Hsieh, et al., 2007; Potts & Schultz, 2008).

However, the potential dropout risk could be more narrowly defined as the point when

the student falls below the university standard GPA and faces dismissal (Wlazelek &

Coulter, 1999). A lack of self-efficacy and mastery of goal setting were specific

indicators of at-risk behavior that correlates with student achievement (Hsieh, et al.,
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2007; Ogdenet al., 2003). Furthermore, in a study conductedby Yaworski et al. (2000),

students were labeled at-risk because they had low Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)

scores, low high school grades or a combination of the two. Additionally, Potts and

Schultz (2008) identified non-residential students as at-risk for dropping out because

students who did not have a residence hall experience were not exposed to structures and

programs designed to help them adjust to college.

Warning Signs of At-Risk Students

Low grades, repeatedlydropping the same class and repeated absenceswere all

indicators that a student was having trouble. All faculty need to be observant for signals

that indicate students need help. As well as academic issues, students could also be

strugglingwith personal issues, such as the death of a family member or not having a

good study environment (Bartlett, 2004). Ogden, et al. (2003) identified, through

interviews, several characteristics common to students on academic probation. They did

not regularly take notes, did not prepare for class, did not trust their professor, did not

spendmuch time studying and had poor reading skills. Additionally, this group of

students did not take responsibility for their studies, gave social activities a higher

priority than academicsuccess, and had a hard time self-regulating.

Tools were useful in identifying underlying warning signs. The Survey of

Academic Orientations (SAO) developed by Davidson, Beck and Silver (1999), consisted

of six academic orientations (Beck & Davidson, 2001). Two of the orientations, academic

self-efficacy or the effectiveness one places in their academic efforts and academic

apathywere central to identifying lowGPA. This supportedother investigationsof self-

efficacy and apathy as important characteristics of academic achievement. Student
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perceptions of their academic environment were also a factor to address (Beck&

Davidson, 2001). According to George Burbanck, developer of Quo Vadis, a grade

calculation tool, an "A" student generally made fewer mistakes than a "B" student did. It

was important for the student to be consistentin their studies (Hamilton, 2002).

Another strong predictor of student achievementwas motivation, because it

affected attitudes about choice of task, initiation, commitment and effort investment.

Academic probation students tended to adoptself-sabotaging and performance avoidance

goals.This student populationalso avoided askingfor help when faced with difficulty

(Hsieh, et al., 2007). Alternatively, students with high self-competence may have

possessedan arrogant attitude towardacademic effort putting social activities first and

academic studies second, which ultimately led to poor academic achievement (McGaha

& Fitzpatrick, 2005).

Thus, students who had a low high school rank, low GPA and lived off campus fit

the at-risk category (Potts & Schultz, 2008). Besides low GPA, other notable

characteristics of at-risk students were being anxious, less trusting, less ethical, and

possessing a low self-opinion.They may have also had attitudes and behaviors that

created emotional disturbances and led to alienation. Additionally, this group of students

may have been less committed to their overall goals (Wlazelek & Coulter, 1999).

Help for At-Risk Students

Foremost in attempting to assist students, university personnel needed to seek out

students proactively in order to provide services that best suit their needs (McGaha &

Fitzpatrick, 2005). According to Addus et al. (2007), help for students needed to come

from a multifaceted approach by university professionals designed to improve students'
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abilities in mastering their academics as well as personal and social competencies. This

started by examining support systems such as intensiveadvisement and counseling;

managing independent factors such as timemanagement and stressmanagement; and

study habits both in class and outside of class.

The mentoring ladder, developed by Isiah M. Warner, used graduate students to

help undergraduate students, who then helped high school students. Counselors matched

students with other students who overcame academic troubles themselves. These mentors

providedcomfort and reassurance to students who experienceddifficulties (Bartlett,

2004).

Survey of AcademicOrientations (SAO) helps counselors to understand how

students interpret the world around them. Because SAO alone was not a significant

identifier for academically troubled students, it could work with other institutional

interventionprograms to assist counselorswith students who need academic support

(Beck & Davidson, 2001).

Additional help for counselors, faculty and staff to assist at-risk students was the

social and academic integration scale. Results from this evaluation created the framework

for interventions such as: a referral network, training for campus personnel and early

warning alerts. Another intervention was teacher delivery. Teachers who presented with

skill and clarity enhanced student integration (Coll & Stewart, 2008). To further support

students, counselors used Quo Vadis to routinely monitor students' GPAs and guide

academic planning (Hamilton, 2002).

Intervention programs designed specifically for self-sabotaging and performance

avoidance goals supported and benefited students by developing positive goal orientation
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skills and spottingindividual weaknesses (Hsieh, et al., 2007). For example, according to

Yaworski et al. (2000) students on academic probation were required to attend 3-12

hours of study skills lessons a week, both in a classroom and individual settings.

Teaching study skills courses or offering remedial program development were ways to

also combat low academic achievement.However, it was possible that still other types of

support were neededbesides study skills courses in order to help retain underprepared

students. In addition to tutoring services, Ogden et al. (2003) also outlined one approach

that combines study skills and course content to improve student learning, referred to as

supplemental instruction.

Tutoring contributed to the retention and success of students in developmental

programs (Ogden et al., 2003). SI increased studentsuccess and retention through the use

of collaborative learning strategies and according to Arendale (1994), "avoids the

remedial stigma often attached to academic assistance programs because it identifies

high-risk courses rather than students," (Hodges, 2001, p. 2). Added benefits from SI

were the more cohesive relationships students built with their SI group and their

institution. Elements of SI included developing self-monitoring techniques such as:

narrations, frequency counts, time sampling or duration measures. All of the techniques

could be either direct or indirectly used. A second element of SI included the use of

verbal prompts. Verbal prompts were physical or verbal prompts that served to reinforce

specific behaviors.When the behaviorbecamefrequent, the prompts were removed

gradually so the behavior happened naturally. An example of a verbal prompt would be

an instructor who announces assigned readings at the beginning of class, again during

class and then at the end of class.
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Research conducted by Keup (2006) stressed, the importance of developing a

connection in the first-year academic experience. University personnel could design

programs that promote positive student perceptions through the development of engaging

curriculum to keep students tuned in and empowered in their academic abilities.

Additionally, identifying at-risk students during admission enhanced integration into

academic cohorts and freshman seminars to improve performance. Furthermore,

identification with faculty, their major, and peer groups was also important for freshman

performance. Increasing mandatory interactions between advisors and students was

another significant step in helping students (Potts & Schultz, 2008). Based on surveys,

students had expressed the need for counseling as well as academic advising. Counseling

sessions assessed the problem, laid out a plan, addressed current issues, and provided

information to help students stay on track. During these meetings, counselor and student

also looked at causes for low GPA and student perceptions of difficulties. Based on the

collaborative assessment, counselors developed recommendations for additional

counseling sessions or further consultation with other support services (Wlazelek &

Coulter, 1999).

Summary

Clearly, there is a need to address the many facets that frame student success and

retention. As more students have access to higher education, it becomes critical to

develop programs, which enhance student skills and ensure academic success (Hsieh et

al., 2007; Potts & Schultz, 2008; Wlazelek & Coulter, 1999). However, after all options

are exhausted, the issues are still pervasive. Students still struggle and ultimately seek out

last resort services to save their academic investments.
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The literature revealed there are many reasons why students encounter trouble

academically when they reach college. While current programs such as supplemental

instruction (SI), tutoring and counseling sessions addressed academic issues; other issues

such as personal concerns or other unaddressed campus or classroomconcerns may have

gone unattended. Identifying and responding to those issues should be the next step in

informing collegesand universities of potential new areas in which to preparefaculty,

staff and administrators in order to better assist students.
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CHAPTER THREE

Methodology

The purpose of this study was to identify the factors specifically related to

studentswho have experiencedacademic dismissal. The aim was to discover how each of

the many facets of a student's life includingwork life, social life and academic life

influenced the student's college standing. Several surveys were conducted on this campus

but none had specifically been targeted to the "academically dismissed student"

population.

This chapter begins with a description of the setting in which the research took

place and defines characteristics of the student participants. In the next section, the

research design and data gathering is discussed, followed by a description of procedures

used in data processing.

Setting and Participants

The setting was a comprehensiveMidwestern regional campus of a large tier one

university with a 2008 enrollment of 11,366 students of which 9,324 were undergraduates

(UMD All Student Profile, 2008a). The College of Liberal Arts (CLA), College of

Education and Human Service Professions (CEHSP), College of Science and Engineering

(CSE), School of Business and Economics (SBE) and the School of Fine Arts (SFA)

comprised the collegiate options for undergraduate students offering 13 bachelor degrees

in 78 majors. This regional campus was an attractive option for students who were

"looking for programs that emphasize personalized living and learning experiences,"

(Mission Statement).
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An academically dismissed student was defined as any student who does not meet

the minimum cumulative grade point average (GPA) set forth by their collegiate unit.

Currently all collegiate units at this regional campus have adhered to a minimum student

cumulative GPA of 2.0 to remain in good academic standing.

All students who had a cumulative GPA below 2.0 were placed on academic

probation by their respective college and had one semester in which to raise their

cumulative GPA to the acceptable level for good standing. If, at the end of the

probationary semester, their cumulative GPA did not improve, students were dismissed.

Collegiate units notified students of their change in status and provided recommendations

for the next steps students should take, which included seeking counselor or advisor

assistance and registering through the department of Continuing Education to continue

their current academic tract. Continuing Education was the designated campus

department providing registration and counseling services for this student population.

Most collegiate units imposed a one-year minimum period for students to show

evidence of improved academic performance; however, there were times when student

progress took longer than one year. For instance, based on student appointments in

Continuing Education, some students chose to leave campus at the time they were

dismissed and after one or more years away were returning in order to improve their

cumulative GPA and seek re-admittance to their college to continue their degree seeking

plans. Evidence was the point at which the cumulative GPA was 2.0 or higher. When

evidence of academic progress was achieved, the student was eligible to apply for re-

admission to their collegiate unit. Each collegiate unit maintained their own specific
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criteria and procedures for tracking and formally placinga studenton academic

dismissal.

Three criteria were established for selecting participants for this study. First, the

participants were new high school students; the term used by the satellite campus for new

freshman students. The target group had initially enrolled during fall semester 2008 and

theywere required to attend the firstmandatory welcome week programheld on campus.

Previously this freshman programhad been voluntarily attended. Second, participants

were academicallydismissedfrom their respective collegiate unit at some point before

fall semester 2009. Last, participants voluntarily enrolled through the Department of

ContinuingEducation for fall semester2009, in order to continue their studies at the

campus.All three criteria weredeemedessential in order to provide reflection on areas

that pertained to academic dismissal status, as well as supportof the welcome week

programand ContinuingEducation services to this population. The mandatorywelcome

week was the latest institutional retention initiative to improve retention efforts by

making sure all freshman studentswere acclimated to the campus and were aware of the

services available to them.

Demographics for the 2008 freshman population of 2,251 were broken out by

gender and ethnicity. Freshman enrollment included 1,115 females, 1,117 males and 19

non-disclosed. Ethnic mix included 21 Hispanic, 32 African American, 82 Asian

American, 21 American Indian, 34 International, 2,029 White and 32 non-disclosed

students (UMD All Student Profile, 2008b). At the end of spring semester 2009 there was

111 academically dismissed students, distributed as follows: CLA dismissed 31 or 5.4%

freshman students, while CEHSP dismissed 27 students, 6.3%. CSE dismissed 22
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students or 3.4%, SBE dismissed 25, for 5.4% and last, SFA dismissed six freshman

students at 4%. The percentages represent the portion of academicallydismissed students

from the total number of freshman students enrolled for fall 2008 (UMD Students, 2008).

Because the pool of eligiblestudents wassmall, all students whomet the threecriteria

were included in this study.

Research Design

According to Creswell (2009), Babbie (1990) established that surveys were an

established approach designed to gather information from a defined population. Survey

responses provided an opportunity for quantitative descriptionsof the relationships

between variables and defined trends and attitudes of the population. The researcher

modeled survey questions based on topics and issues revealed in the literature review. In

addition to the predetermined issues, the surveyquestions also sought to reveal issues that

may have been unique to this campus.

The survey (see Appendix A) was prepared using a packaged survey tool,

UMSurvey, provided to studentsand staff at the campus.The survey design consistedof

a variety of closed question and answer formats. It began with demographic questions,

followed by specific questions related to student experiences that were less sensitive and

concluded with specific sensitive questions related to academic dismissal. All questions

were identified as "not mandatory" for completing the survey. This assured participants

that they did not have to answer any questions that made them feel uncomfortable or feel

forced into responding (Cohen, 2007).

A pilot was conducted enabling the researcher to establish content validity.

Internal validity was not expected from this survey tool because it was not designed to
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describe and explain the phenomena it explored. External validity which generalized

findings applied to a broader population, also was not expected (Cohen, 2007). Questions

asked and multiple options offered were grounded in the literature surrounding the

academic dismissal phenomena.

After campus approval was secured (see Appendix B), and permission was

granted from the Institutional Review Board (see Appendix C), the roster of qualified

students was generated by campus data warehouse personnel using the data query

parameters identified above.

Individuals identified from the data warehouse query were contacted via an email

solicitation requesting their participation (see Appendix D). The email contained a link to

the consent form that outlined the following components of the survey, the background,

the content, risks/ benefits, confidentiality and contact information of the researcher.

After participants reviewed the information, they could click the link to consent and enter

the survey. The approved consent form (see Appendix E), with specific language and

survey link, was required before the survey began. According to Cohen (2007), an

internet survey was an appropriate and logical approach for this population since they

were all undergraduate students, a population that supports a high rate of return on

internet surveys.

There were 19 students identified through the data warehouse query as fitting the

criteria and re-enrolling for fall semester 2009 through Continuing Education. All 19

students received an email invitation to participate and complete the survey. As a

requirement of the IRB, the researcher requested the Continuing Education counselor to
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send the email invitation thus providing the IRB required assurance of confidentiality to

participants.

Data Gathering and Analysis

Data was gatheredfrom participants who received the survey invitation and

subsequent reminders to complete the survey. Analysis of the quantitative data used

descriptive statistics from theacademically dismissed student responses. In orderto

organize andmake senseof the raw dataor statistics generated from the survey, the

statistics were correlated to the literature review in order to discover commonalities,

patterns or implications of thematic elements. Descriptive statistics were a way tomake

sense of the data beingmeasuredin a simpleway and described what was happening or

was not happening (Trochim, 2006).

Themes and statistics from the literature review enabled construction of the

survey instrument. Dividing the statistics into the categoriesof student behaviors and

student preparationenabled the identification of relationships between the literature and

survey responses. Correlations to the literature were identifiedwith campus personnel,

campus programs and choice of college by students. In addition, secondary descriptive

statistics that had underlying effects on students' academic progress were correlated to

the literature. Each statistic was viewed independently and codependently in relationship

to the effects on students' academic dismissal.

Summary

Data gathered from the survey detailed descriptive statistics and highlighted their

correlations to the literature that addressed issues and challenges academically dismissed

students faced. The descriptive statistics aided in understanding and building knowledge
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surrounding academically dismissed students at thisMidwestern satellite campus.

Chapter4 reviews and discusses these results.
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CHAPTER FOUR

Results and Discussion

The purpose of this study was to identify factors and circumstances that related to

students who experienced academic dismissal during their first year at college.

Furthermore, this study looked at a specific freshman population selected because when

enrolled they were required to participate in a mandatory welcome week program

designed to anchor student experienceswith the services and programs offered by the

campus.

Data gathered, using a surveytool, yielded a snapshotof some issues this group of

new students faced their first year at college. In addition, it provided a look at campus

services that were utilized. This chapter includes the results of the survey, which

contained two main areas, student background and student attitudes toward external

factors that had the potential to influence academics. In addition, a discussion of the

survey results is included.

Results

Student background. There were 19 students who received the electronic survey

because they were new freshman students in fall of2008. Additionally, these students

were in academic dismissal status when they enrolled in fall of 2009 through Continuing

Education in order to continue their studies at thisMidwestern satellite campus. The

survey had questions in two areas. The first area contained questions that helped define

student characteristics, make-up and background. Thesecond category of questions

related to the academic dismissal experience and experience prior tobeing dismissed. Of
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the 19 students solicited, eight responded after six email reminders were sent (see

Appendix F), spaced at one-week intervals, averaging 1.33 student responses per week.

The first section of the survey consisted of questions about the students'

background. One female and seven males responded. Seven students indicated that one or

more parents had attended college; while one indicated neither parent attended college.

Seven students responded that they had taken college credit courses while still in high

school and one student said no college credit courses were taken in high school. Table 1

details the collegeof enrollment for the respondents at the time of their dismissal.

Table 1

College Enrolled in for New Freshman StudentRespondents

Student

College Count (n =8) Percentage

College of Education and Human Service 2 25%

Professions

College of Liberal Arts 2 25%

College of Science and Engineering 3 37%

School of Business and Economics 1 13%

School of Fine Arts 0 0%

The last question in the category asked students if they had actively participated in the

mandatory freshmen welcome week events, five answered yes they actively participated

and three answeredno, indicating they werenot active in the events.

External factors. Thenext category in thesurvey was thesection regarding

students' academic status both before and afterdismissal. First, question6 asked from

what areas students sought help before they were academically dismissed. Respondents

could select as many answers as fit their situation. Two students sought help from the

24
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tutoring center and teaching assistants at the campus. Two other students sought help

from their advisor. In addition, one of those students asked for help from parents. One

student asked for help from the tutoring center, parents and friends. Three students did

not seek help from any of the listed options and one added the comment, "I was never

told [I] was on probation..."

Question 7 asked what areas students sought help after they found out they were

academicallydismissed. Again, respondents could select as many answers that applied to

their situation. Two students sought help from the Continuing Education counselor and

theircollegiate advisor. Oneof the aforementioned students sought additional help from

parents. One student sought help from theContinuing Education counselor and parents.

One student sought help from thestudent affairs office andan additional student sought

help from the advisor. As inquestion 6, three students didnotseek help from any

services on campus or from their supportnetwork.

Table 2

Influences That Contributed toAcademic Dismissal

Student

Answer option Count (n =8)

Work responsibilities 2

Financial issues 3

Livingaway from home 2

School pressures 4

Drugs/ alcohol 2

Family issues 2

Friend/ roommate issues 2

Extra-curricular activities 1
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On the survey, question 8 presentedan array of response options for students to

indicate if any of the options played a part in the students' academic dismissal. Table 2

summarized the respondents' choices; they could select all options that applied. In

addition, two comments were submitted. One student stated he was never warned he was

on probation, the same comment he provided in question 7. The second student stated,

"40 minutes from campus and bad sleep patterns with morning classes."

Table 3

Student Feelings about Academics before Academic Dismissal (multiple responses were

allowed)

Strongly Strongly No
Answer option Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree agree answer

I felt self-confident in social

settings
My residence hall „ _ „
7 115 1
experience was good

I felt prepared for college 2 2 13

Iused good study skills 14 2 1

Iwas motivated in my „ _ -
13 2 2

academics

Icould manage stressful 2 12
times well

Icould manage my time and 3311
commitments well

My advisor/counselor 11 3 1
contact was helpful

I had a good connection with
one or more faculty
(developed aworking 3 2 2 1
relationship with one or
more faculty/staff)
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Question 9 asked survey respondents if they had a suspected or known underlying

condition that contributed to academic dismissal. Examples were provided such as

undiagnosed ADHD, test anxiety, general anxiety, issues focusing and learning disability.

Of the eight respondents, three answered yes to this question and one respondent

provided the additional comment, that he was recently tested for ADHD during the

previous semester, fall 2009, by campus health services. Table 3 summarizes the results

of question 10, which looked at various settings, interactions and personal feelings about

the respondents' college experience prior to being academically dismissed.

Discussion

The following discussion includes the survey results summarized using

descriptive statistics andcomparisons to the literature. Theresults andcomparisons

should not begeneralized to the entire population of academically dismissed students or

even to thepopulation of academically dismissed student from this campus.

Additionally, the number ofstudents who enrolled through Continuing Education

in orderto maintain their academic degree path represented only 17%of the

academically dismissed student population for the group specified in this study which

wasnew freshman students for fall 2008 whowere academically dismissed and then

enrolled through Continuing Education for fall 2009. The outcome for the other 83% was

unknown. Itcould be speculated that some ofthose students transitioned to one ofthe

area's community colleges, orenrolled in acollege closer to home. It could also be

speculated that some students may have determined they lacked the readiness for college

and chose rather to seek employment.
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Student confidence was one factor in gauging student success in college (Addus,

2007; McGaha & Fitzpatrick, 2005). Students who were prepared were more confident.

Freshman students who had participated in college classes while still in high school were

better prepared than students with no prior college experience. Yet the data from the

survey showed that students who had taken college credit courses in the high school had

still reached the state of academic dismissal. This result suggested that prior college

experience does not necessarily prevent academic difficulty. Of the eight respondents,

seven had taken college creditcoursework in the high school. Additionally, students who

met the criteria for takingcollege classes while in high school alsomet the college

admission criteria. Thus, college admission personnel who were the first to identify these

students (Potts &Schultz, 2008) would not identify them as potential at-risk candidates.

This presented circumstances where students could "slip through the cracks" because

they were a population not expected tobean academically at-risk students.

To further support therelationship ofconfidence with college decisions, the status

ofthe parent appeared to be a factor. Again the majority ofrespondents had parents who

had some college experience, a factor Arendale (2004) observed tobe an advantage as

parents provided arole model for students and would likely contribute to amore

successful academic experience. Conversely, parents who had some college background

may have applied undo influence on what career a student should pursue, thus

determining the students choice of major. This influence could potentially point astudent

in the wrong direction and result in students choosing amajor for which they were not

well suited.This could create a situation in which the student would likely fail. In

Continuing Education, students' testimonies supported this view and indicated that
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parental preference and pressures were often what influenced them to enroll in a

particular college, not a direction the student would have personally chosen.

Student overconfidencemay have emerged from the college credit they had

already earned, giving themselves the illusion that they could handle the challenges that

college presented. Another notion to explore was the presence they maintained with

peers. Having experienced the rigors of college curriculum, their peers may have had

greater expectations of them and to save face, students presented a false image of their

skill and knowledge navigating college curriculum. Another dimension of this issue may

have been overconfidence on the part of students who took college classes while still in

high school, with a false senseof their ability in handling a full scheduleof college level

courses. These studentsmay have had the false perception that they were efficient and

had more time for other activities, thus they did not allow adequate study and preparation

time for classes.McGaha and Fitzpatrick(2005) revealed this pattern in their study,

conducted in order to understand personal andsocial contributors as each related to the

drop out risk for undergraduate students. When referring to overconfident students, they

stated, "Indeed, part of their [students] popularity might bereflected in a lackadaisical or

cavalier attitude toward their studies" (p.293).

Students whose parents had previous college experience; students who

participated in college classes while still in high school and received college credit; and

students who participated in the mandatory welcome week were the students that would

likely be successful in their academics. Despite having these advantages, this study

revealed that somestudents still struggled academically. While these students also

reported that they felt prepared for college; academic dismissals suggested these students
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lacked the skills to navigate and function within the college setting in a way that

promotes academic success.

Students reported in the study, feeling confident in social settings and having a

good residence hall experience. Yet, student responses indicated they still needed

additional help with study strategies or time management. These resources were available

on the campus to students through supplemental instruction courses. However, these

results suggested and were supported by the literature that some students either did not

know how to access these services, were afraid to access these services or possibly felt

embarrassed about accessing these services. In addition, the students in this study may

have overestimated their ability and may have been over confident.

Students had a variety of options when seeking guidance and assistance. The

mandatory welcome weekprogram was designed to introduce newstudents to a variety

of services and activities on thecampus. According to Potts andSchultz (2008), forming

a physical and emotional connection to a college campus positively affected student

retention. To broaden thatconcept, they also indicated that connections with faculty and

peer groups would strengthen student retention. However, in this present study, five of

the eight respondents indicated they actively participated in the mandatory welcome

week program and yet they were still academically dismissed. Additionally, the five

respondents who participated in the mandatory program only sought help from an

average of two different resources on campus out ofnine sources identified as options on

the survey. The responses were no better for reporting the types ofhelp sought after

dismissal. Again, participants in this study utilized an average of two resources after they

were dismissed. Themandatory welcome week did not appear to impact their
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commitment to academics despite having knowledge of the resources. However, the fact

that the students registered through Continuing Education and did not leave the college

indicates a relationship to campus was established even if these students did not seek out

many of the services available to prevent their academic disqualification. This outcome

supported the findings of Potts and Schultz (2008) regarding connection to campus and

retention.

Table 4 shows the areas where students sought help within two basic categories,

academic and professional. Examples of academic helpwere tutors, teaching assistants,

peermentors andprofessors. Examples of professional help were the student affairs

office, counselors, and advisors. A correlation was made in the types of help sought

before dismissal and then after dismissal.

Table 4

Areas Where Students Sought Help

Answer

Tutoring Center

T.A.s

Peer Mentor

Professor

Student Affairs Office

Continuing Education Counselor

Advisor

Parent

None

Other-friend

Before Dismissal

Count(n=8)
3

2

0

1

0

0

2

2

2

1

After Dismissal

Count (n=8)

31
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Students tended to seek academic support mechanisms prior to dismissal, but once

dismissed students sought help through more professional means. This shift suggested a

relationship with the student's self identified need for more in-depth help that counselors

and advisors are able to provide. A possible reason for this could be issues of a personal

nature that students felt more comfortable disclosing in a private setting. For example, a

question on the survey asked whether the student had an underlying condition that

contributed to academic dismissal. Three respondents answered yes, and one respondent

stated he was diagnosed at the campus health services. This suggested that personal

issues may have existed that sometimescounselorsor advisors were able to detect

through in-depth discussions. It is also possible that students might have suspected an

underlying problem, but chose to ignore warning signs because theywanted to fit in and

did not want to be labeled with a learning disability or another condition that may prevent

academic success. Yet, in the face of academic dismissal and their desire to continue their

studies, students might have disclosed to an advisor orcounselor, their personal concerns

about the learning issues they were experiencing. However, students brought additional

non-academic factors to the surface to explore.

Many non-academic issues affected and influenced students' ability to succeed in

their academics. Work responsibilities, social activities and family commitments were

some major elements identified in the literature along with financial issues, extra

curricular activities, lack of study time and badstudy habits (Addus &Khan, 2007; Keup

2006). While some of these may not directly affect the students, they influenced the level

of stress students faced which in turn affected their GPAs (Addus, 2007).
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Students in the survey indicated that several of these factors played a part in their

academic dismissal. Most notably, academic pressures ranked the highest. This seems

contrary to the notion that students who have earned college credit while in high school

and have experienced the rigors of college curriculum would be more likely to adjust to

college as opposed to students who did not take college courses in high school. It is

assumed that these freshman students would more likely experience academic success as

opposed to students experiencing college for the first time. In addition, respondents also

indicated they had a hard time managing stress and commitments.

An even broader explanation for the high number of responses to school pressures

is reflected in the combination of responses to the other factors listed in surveyquestion

10. Work and financial issues that students identified with on the survey likely

contributed to their academic dismissal.

Respondents noted other traditional college related issues. Living away from

home, may have been the issue for some students who did not return after their dismissal,

but instead may have moved closer to home inorder to continue their academics. Drugs

andalcohol, friend androommate problems andextracurricular activities were also

observedas other factors that contributed to academic dismissal. However, in this study,

they were not indicated as major contributors to the problem ofacademic dismissal.

These factors may have contributed to the respondents' expressed difficulties with

keeping motivated in their academics, managing time and commitments well and

managing stressful times well.

Oneof themore noteworthy findings from the study was the split on how the

respondents rated their relationships with advisors. Half ofthe respondents thought their
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advisor relations were helpful while half disagreed. Given that all respondents were

academically dismissed, this finding would suggest that advisor and student relationships

have room to improve. However, it is not clear whether this is an issue of advisor

availability and guidance, or the students' lack of persistence in seeking assistance when

problems arise. According to Wlazelek and Coulter (1999), counseling sessions

significantly increased students' overall GPAs even if students only participated in one

session. Counseling sessions helped students to define and focus on academic goals.

In addition to the help advisors provided to students, the supportive relationships

that students developedwith faculty or staff on their campus were important. Potts and

Schultz (2008) clearly identified this connection as a major contributor to student

retention and academic goal achievement. Interestingly, this study on academically

dismissed students revealed that these students did not have a good connection with

faculty or staff. The results indicated that students didnot form a good working

relationships with either faculty or staff. Many possible reasons could account for this.

Some students did not take advantage of faculty office hours. Other students did not

follow directions once advised by theirfaculty. Somefaculty werenot approachable by

students, or did notprovide adequate help when asked by the student. Likewise, students

may not have been aware that-they could forge supportive relationships with other staff in

theircollegeor in any of the student services areas on the campus.

Summary

The results of this studyconfirmed much of what the literature previously stated

regarding conditions that existed for at-risk students and obstacles that served as barriers

to students' academicsuccess.Studentswho by all indicators should have been well
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prepared for the rigors of college faced many challenges, such as stress, time

management, and a lack of study skills, all of which were currently acknowledged issues

for students.

There was clearly an identified disconnect between faculty and students of this

population. The results of this study suggested that creative ways to bring at-risk and

academically dismissed students together with faculty or staff were needed to provide the

necessary support and guidance for these students.
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CHAPTER FIVE

Summary and Conclusions

This research study looked at academically dismissed students from a Midwestern

satellite campus. Using an electronic survey tool, students identified both personal

background characteristics and external factors that potentially played a part in their

academic dismissal. The purpose in gathering this information was to understand better

what new freshmen students faced and what impeded academic success in their first year

of college. The studyalso revealed areas thatcampus faculty and administrators should

consider to improve conditions for student academic success.

Significant Findings

For students who carried college credits with them from high school and had

parents with college experience, academic success in not always theoutcome.

Overconfidence in their abilities maybe one reason these students fall into difficulty.

Another reason might be the increased demands of a full college schedule that requires

them tomanage time well, prioritize activities and develop good study strategies in order

to succeed.

The mandatory welcome week for new freshman students was designed to

introduce campus services and programs and build feelings ofcommunity. The program

appeared to be helpful in retaining most students but clearly many gave up. The study

shows that some students may still lack thevaluable connection to anyof the faculty

members, other professional staffor academic advisors. Regular contact with these

individuals is considered critical to academic success. These individuals serve as anchor

points should students become overwhelmed orhave difficulties with their classes.
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Educational Implications

While institutions continue to generate new ideas that will help students persist

beyond their first year at college, they need to be continually aware of the different

roadblocks students face and then consider how they might incorporate unique strategies

to minimize the impact each plays on students' academic progress. Institutions need to

recognize that not all students adapt as readily as others and not all students approach

academic challenges in the same manner.

Ogden et al. (2003) pointed to research byTinto (1993) that reported colleges and

universities lose over half their students before they graduated with most of that loss

occurring the first year. Understandably, student attrition cannotbe predicted but

campuses need to be flexible in their approach in introducing new students to college life.

Communicating with students who have failed to reach the degree of academic success

will provide vital information about the effectiveness of programs and services and can

be thecatalyst for generating innovative programs in which students can better relate.

Current programs are adequate, but they may not take into account different learning

styles that potentially prevent some students from understanding information and thriving

in thecollege environment when others find it easy to comprehend.

The role advisors playis critical thefirst year. Although students maybe

proactive indesigning future goals and the steps needed toaccomplish those goals, they

still need guidance when confronted with problems. Most often new students do not have

the knowledge or skills to navigate college programs, policies or procedures.

Campuses should evaluate their supplemental programs and consider a design that

allows participation for all new students. Students are not likely to self-disclose that they
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lack study skills or cannot manage their time or the stresses of being at college. Students

will likely experience academic difficulty before the lack of these basic strategies comes

to the surface. The critical point is to reach these students before they permanently leave

the institution.

Despite the safety net Continuing Education (CE) provides for students at this

campus, the challenge for CE then becomes helping these students secure the skills they

need to get back on track and re-enroll into their collegiate unit. It is important for CE to

understand this student population in order to provide the needed services. Thus, CE

becomes an integral component on the students' path to academic success.

Recommendations for Future Research

Although the research findings represent a small number of students who were

academically dismissed, theyare the population who can speakfor whatwentwrong and

what they experienced along theway. It would be helpful if this study were replicated

yearly to gather the same information inorder tocontribute to freshman welcome week

programs that are tailored to the current generation ofstudents in this region. Doing so

will yield critical and fundamental information about the issues academically dismissed

students face. It would allow campus personnel to present new freshman students with

workshops and programs designed topromote good academic stewardship.

Thiswas a study of onespecific institution andonly one freshman population.

Thus, the sample size was too small to generalize among the broader population of

academically dismissed freshmen. Accessing previous freshmen who were academically

dismissed, but re-enrolled through CEcould possibly have been helpful, but therisk that
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students may not remember specific details around their dismissal would need to be taken

into account.

Data collection was another limitation. The information gathered was limited due

to the survey format. As an alternative, a survey along with a follow up interview would

enable the collection of in-depth experiences and perspectives from the students. The

Institutional Review Board did not advise this option due to the sensitive nature of the

topic researched, and the fact that a graduate student would review students' academic

records. In a professional setting administering the study through advisors or counselors,

this option would likely be approved and thus a more rigorous study could be undertaken.

Upon reflection, the administration of this study was a benefit to students because

it maintained anonymity, an important aspect considering the private and sensitive nature

of the topic underreview. This study also provided motivating data - to further explore

theexperiences of good students who experienced academic difficulties and that simply

connecting students to theircollege is notenough. Students who, by theiracademic

record, appear tobewell suited to their chosen college, still encounter challenges in their

efforts to be academically successful.

Summary

As societal andcultural dynamics continually shift, so do the problems students

face incollege. Academic dismissal is a challenge to understand, but the key is to stay in

touch with students. It becomes imperative to understand thoroughly the academic issues

they face aswell as their social and personal matters. Students may bestrong and

independent but support mechanisms are crucial toenabling optimal academic
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performance. Colleges must provide the support each student needs to be academically

successful.
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AppendixA

Survey

Academically Dismissed Students: A Perplexing Problem

1. What is your gender? (Please Choose only one)

I IFemale

• Male

2. What collegewere you enrolled in for fall semester 2008? (Please choose only one)

[~| College of Education and Human Service Professions

[~| College of Liberal Arts

I |College of Science and Engineering

[~1 School of Business and Economics

• School of Fine Arts

3. Did one or more of your parents attend college? (Please choose only one)

• Yes

• No

4. Did you take any courses in high school in which you earned college credit? I.e. Advanced

Placement, College in the Schools, Post Secondary Enrollment Option (Please choose only

one)

• Yes

• No

5. Did you actively participate in Bulldog Welcome Week activities as anew freshman student?

Please choose only one)

• Yes
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• No

6. From what areas did you seek help before you were academically dismissed? (Please choose

all that apply)

I ITutoring Center

• T.A.S

• Student Affairs office

• Continuing Education Counselor

• Peer Mentor

• Advisor

• Professor

• Parent

I |None

• Other Text box

7. From what areas did you seek help when you realized youwere academically dismissed?

(Please choose allthat apply)

• Student Affairs office

• Continuing Education Counselor

• Peer Mentor

• Advisor

I | Professor

• Parent

I |None

• Other Text box
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8. Did any of the following play a part in your academic dismissal? (Please choose all that

apply)

I IWork responsibilities

• Financial issues

• Living away from home

I ISchool pressures

• Drugs/ alcohol

I IFamily issues

• Friend/ roommate issues

• Extracurricular pursuits

• None

• Other Text box

9. Did you have a suspected or known underlying condition contributing to youracademic

dismissal? (i.e. undiagnosed ADHD, test anxiety, general anxiety, issues focusing, learning

disability) (Please choose only one of the following)

•Yes

•No

Comment box

47
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10. On a scale of 1 to 5 rate the following items in relation to how they may have affected your

academics before your academic dismissal?

(strongly disagree - disagree - neutral - agree - strongly agree)

I felt self-confident in social settings

My residence hall experience was good

I felt prepared for college

I used good study skill

Iwas motivated in my academics

Icould manage stressful times well

Icould manage my time and commitments well

My advisor/ counselor contact was helpful

Ihad a good connection with one or more faculty

(developing a working relationship with one or

more faculty/staff)

• l \J2 Q3 Q4 Qs

•l Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5

•l D2 D3 Q4 Q5

•l D2 Q3 Q4 Qs

• l \J2 Q3 Q4 Q5

•l Q2 D3 D4 D5

•l Q2 Q3 D4 Q5

• l D2 D3 Q4 Q5

•l D2 D3 D4 D5

Thank yousomuch for taking the time to participate in this survey.

You may call 218-726-8965, if you would like to speak directly and confidentially to a

counselor regarding your academicdismissal.

48
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AppendixB

Campus Approval Letter

University of Minnesota

Duluth Campus Office ofFinancial AidandRegistrar 1049University

Drive

Didiitit,MN

55812-3011

Office: 218-726-
8000 Email:
umdlxelp@dunm.
edit

October 9, 2009

To Whom It May Concern:

Dependent upon Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval, Hilary Ramsey has permission to
proceed with her proposed research project looking at Fall 08 new high school students who
were academically dismissed and now registered through Continuing Education.

Sincerely,

Judy Hinnenkamp
Associate Registrar

LLxluj ^/^v^w^*-^/"
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Appendix C

University of Minnesota
Twin CitiesCampus Human Research Pmteclitw Prngrtun J)5'2H May Mcnuiruti HuiUimit

.-*«• c • •• n -j .* a r 420 DeUvwttirSueex S.V.OXfrce«Sme vice I nuarntjorKe.icun.li .,,._„,..

Mmnciipttiis, >l/.<V 5545$

Office:6I2426S6S4
Fax: lil2-626-6t}6!
t\ mttil: irbHyutnH.)'elu or i(ii:l5ii/ni.i'(/ii
Website:li!l]:://rcsetinlt unut.eJu/xiibjeei\'

February 3, 2010

Hilary B Ramsey
UMD Continuing Education DS53
104 DAdB
1049 University Dr
Duluth, MN 55812

RE: "Academically Dismissed Students: A Perplexing Problem"
IRB Code Number: 0911P74353

Dear Ms. Ramsey

The InstitutionalReviewBoard (IRB) receivedyour response to its stipulations. Since this
information satisfies the federal criteria for approvalat 45CFR46.111 and the requirements set
bythe IRB, final approval for theproject isnoted inourfiles. Upon receipt of this letter, you
may begin your research.

IRB approval of this study includes the consent form andrecruitment materials received
February 1, 2010.

The IRBwouldlike to stressthat subjects who go through the consentprocess are considered
enrolled participants and are counted toward the total number of subjects, even if they have no
further participation inthe study. Please keep this inmind when calculating the number of
subjects you request. This study iscurrently approved for 35 subjects. If you desire anincrease
in thenumber of approved subjects, youwillneed tomake a formal request to theIRB.

Foryour records and for grant certification purposes, the approval date for the referenced project
isJanuary 8,2010 and the Assurance ofCompliance number isFWA00000312 (Fairview Health
Systems Research FWA00000325, Gillette Children's Specialty Healthcare FWA00004003).
Research projects are subject to continuing review andrenewal; approval willexpire oneyear
fromthat date. Youwill receive a report formtwomonths before the expirationdate. If you
would like us to send certification of approval to a funding agency, please tell us the name and
address ofyour contact person at the agency.

AsPrincipal Investigator of this project, you arerequired by federal regulations to:
*Inform theIRB of anyproposed changes inyour research thatwillaffect human subjects,
changes should not be initiated until written IRB approval is received.

Driven to Discover
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•Report to the IRB subject complaints and unanticipated problems involving risks to subjects or
others as they occur.
•Respond to notices for continuing review prior to the study's expiration date.
•Cooperate with post-approval monitoring activities.

Information on the IRB process is available in the form ofa guide for researchers entitled, What
Every Researcher Needs to Know, found at
http://www.research.umri.ecWirbAVERNKymdex.cfm

The IRB wishes you success with this research. Ifyou have questions, please call the IRB office
at 612-626-5654.

We have created a short survey that will only take a couple ofminutes to complete. The
questions are basic, but will give us guidance on what areas are showing improvement and what
areas we need to focus on:

https://umsui^ev.umn,edu/index.php?sid=36122&lang=um

Sincerely,

Jeffery Perkey, MLS, CIP
Research Compliance Supervisor
JP/bw

CC: KimRiordan
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AppendixD

Email Invitation text

Dear UMD Student,

I am the ContinuingEducation counselor and I am asking you to support a UMD

graduate student, Hilary Ramsey, who is conducting a survey for her thesis project. The

project is a requirement to complete the Master ofEducation program. Hilary's project

involves looking at circumstances surrounding the academic dismissal status of freshman

students at UMD. Yourinputwould greatly support her understanding of the issues and

contribute to her research. Participation in this survey does not help or hinderreadmission

into your college andis solely for thepurpose ofHilary's project. All related

communication is from Hilary and not the University.

You have been selected to participate in this survey because you were

academically dismissed from your college and have enrolled through Continuing

Education in order to continue your undergraduate studies at UMD. If you wish to

participate, please complete this 10-minute survey regarding your experience with

academic dismissal. Completing this survey is yourpersonal choiceand is strictly on a

voluntary basis. All responses are completely anonymous and confidential. You may end

this survey at any point byclicking the exit survey link and all information will beerased.

The linkbelow takes you first to theconsent form andprovides moredetails about the

survey you are being asked to take. If you have further questions, you may contact Hilary

directly at 218-726-8101 or hramsey@d.umn.edu.
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If you chose to participate, the consent form provides the link to the survey. This

surveywill be active until April 30, 2010. You also have the option to save and exit from

the survey to complete at a later time.

To participate, please click on the link below.

Sincerely,

Nancy Heller Olsen, nolsen@d.umn.edu

Counselor, Continuing Education

Click here to read the consent form and do the survey:

{SURVEYURL}
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Appendix E

Consent Form

Academically Dismissed Students: A Perplexing Problem

You are invited to take part in a research study. The study is looking at why students have

trouble in college and are academically dismissed. You are being asked because you were

dismissed from your college and are now enrolled through Continuing Education at

UMD. Please read this form and then ask any questions you have.

This study is conductedby HilaryRamsey, a student in theMaster of Education program

at UMD.

Background Information:

This studylooks at challenges you faced while in college. In addition, it looks at how the

freshman welcome week affected your experience of school. The survey also asks how

you used programs and services at UMD.

Procedures:

If you agree to be in thisstudy, you will complete a brief10-minute online survey. Some example

questions include, from what areas did you seek help when you realized you were academically

dismissed? Didanyof the following play a partin your academic dismissal? Multiple options are

availableto choose from and youmayselect all that apply for questions like this.

Risks and Benefits of being in the Study:

There is minimal risk in this study.

There are no direct benefits for you. However, results from this study may support ideas

for improvements to help both future UMD students andUMD programs andservices

that support students.
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Compensation:

There is no compensation.

Confidentiality:

All information you provide is private and not linked to you in any way. Only the

researcher will have access to the survey results.

Voluntary Nature of the Study:

Your participationis voluntary. All communication comes from the researcher, not the

University. Your decision to participate or not will not affect your relations with the

University. Yourparticipation will not help or hinder readmission into yourcollege. If

you decide to participate, you donot have to answer any question that makes you feel

uncomfortable. You may exit at any time during the survey.

Contacts and Questions:

The researcher for this study is: HilaryRamsey. Youmay ask any questions you have

now. If youhave questions later, youmaycontacther at 218-726-8101, or

hramsey®dumn.edu. You may also contact heradvisor: Randy Hyman, Department of

Education, 218-726-8505 orrhyman@d.umn.edu.

If you would like to speak with someone other than the researcher, you are encouraged to

call theResearch Subjects' Advocate Line, D528 Mayo, 420Delaware St. Southeast,

Minneapolis,Minnesota 55455; (612) 625-1650.

Pleaseprinta copy ofthisformfor yourrecords.

Statement of Consent:

I have read the above information. I have had the opportunity to ask questions and

receive answers. When I click and continue to the survey, I am giving consent to
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participate in this study.

Click the Next button below to begin the survey.

Click Resume later if you chose to complete any part of the survey at a later time.
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Appendix F

Email Reminder

Dear UMD Student,

Recentlywe invited you to participate in a survey. We note that you have not yet

completed the survey, andwish to remind you that the survey is still available should you

wish to take part.

The survey is titled: Academically Dismissed Student Survey

This survey is beingconducted byHilary Ramsey as a requirement for the UMD Master

of Education degree. It will only take you 10minutes or less and asks very broad

questions.

Hilary's project involves looking at circumstances surrounding the academic status of

freshman students at UMD. Your input wouldgreatly support her understandingof the

issues and contribute to her research.

To participate, please click on the link below.

Sincerely,

Nancy Heller Olsen, nolsen@d.umn.edu

Counselor, Continuing Education

Click here to do the survey:

{SURVEYURL}




